LaunchPad Summit
Green Earth Visions LaunchPad Summit is a 4 day / 5 night all-inclusive*
event offered to a select few people. Within this event you will get to experience
Games and Processes that help run the heart of the operation. Organic
Vegetarian Dishes will be served at Coravida Retreat Center located in Central
Paci fic Costa Rica. During this event you will discover a snapshot of the
Immense Vison for a Green Earth Given by the owners of Green Earth Vision.
We respect and promote private time in between sessions for re flection. We
also will take time to enjoy the beaches and beautiful nature surrounding our
location.
Guests will participate in:
all levels yoga sessions
meditation sessions where you can focus on posture, breathing and
positive thinking
heart clearing and true life path personal coaching sessions
mastermind sessions
self expression
creative energy
full potential meditations
two vegetarian/healthy meals that are prepared and served daily
Extra workshops and activities can also be incorporated into daily schedules:
The Raindrop spa for massage and body treatments
Sur fing lessons
Manuel Antonio National Park
Horseback riding
By the end of the event you will feel balanced, be enlightened and have reassessed where you want to be in life and what you want from your time on this
planet.We will stick around for a few days after the event

All-inclusive 4day/5 night Summit Event at Coravida is offered to 10 of the
participants for free.

If you are recieving this, you are eligible for one of the ten spots. This does not
include any travel. At the end, we will have an opportunity to donate if so
chosen.
ABOUT CORAVIDA HEART INSPIRED RETREAT CENTERS
We are located in Manuel Antonio, Costa Rica inside a private gated community with
24-hour security set into a hillside overlooking Quepos and the ocean, completely
surrounded by nature and lush vegetation (expect to spot wildlife such as monkeys and
iguanas!)
A perfect atmosphere for healing and growing.
We offer two Bali-inspired, eco-friendly designed private villas that adjoin each other 15 bedrooms, 16 bathrooms, 2 pools, air conditioning, ceiling fans, beautiful common
areas and there are spacious balconies connected to every room.

RETREAT SCHEDULE
THURSDAY
3:00 pm - Retreat guest check-in begins
5:00 pm - Guest reception / welcome
6:00 pm - Dinner
7:30 pm - Mix of meditation, lectures, singing, chanting and dancing to help create a sense of
community

FRIDAY
8:00 am - All levels yoga and intention setting
10:00 am - Heart Clearing introduction
12:00 pm - Lunch/rest
3:00 pm - True Life Purpose workshop
6:00 pm - Dinner
7:30 pm - Games and introductions to a new form of communication

SATURDAY
8:00 am - All levels yoga and intention setting
10:00 am - Communications workshop continued
12:00 pm - Lunch/rest
3:00 pm - Master Mind
6:00 pm - Dinner
7:30 pm - Mix of meditation, singing, chanting and dancing to help create a sense of
community

SUNDAY
8:00 am - All levels yoga and intention setting
10:00 am - Mindfulness and reflection practice
12:00 pm - Lunch/rest
3:00 pm - Introduction to Green Earth Vision’s projects
6:00 pm - Dinner7:30 pm - Group formation

MONDAY
8:00 am - Reserved meeting sessions and morning of silence and dream reflection
10:00 am - Special departure heart inspiring discussion and meditation 12:00 pm - Guest
check-out
11:00 am - Trip to the beach to continue talks momentum

* additional nights available upon request at Coravida’s normal pricing of
$120 per room per night.

www.greenearthvision.com

